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Letter 699
SIGN
Me N My RC
2018-07-15
Dear Jesus,
Sunday, 15 July 2018, 5AM.
About a month ago or so I saw I sign. This was a custom license plate on the back of a
vehicle. I didn’t have time to discern the make or model, but I do remember the unique
message on the place. It read:
MENMYRC.
Now, it took me a few tries to Pigure out what message the Lord Holy Spirit was showing to
me. It was three messages in one.
1. Me aNd My R C, stands for Me And My R. C., where the R. C. is the abbreviation of the
Pirst two names of the three part alias under which I publish these Letters - Romanus
Christian (R. C.) Theophilus.
2. But it also reminded me of an old commercial for a cola drink which apparently is no
longer available. The jingle went “Me and my RC”, where RC stood for Royal Crown cola.
3. It also just so happens that “MENMYRC” contains all the letters needed to spell
MERCY.
So the fullness of the message of this sign is that the Lord calls ME* His own (MY RC), and
that He has bestowed upon me a Royal Crown**, and shows me how to Pind MERCY hidden
in any message.
*Romanus Christian Theophilus is a prophetic, intercessory name. This name stands for
any Gentile, who, like the Roman Centurion in charge of crucifying the other criminals along
with Jesus, in the course of their day to day work in obeying their superiors, Pinds that Jesus
truly is the Messiah Son of God, and makes that declaration public, thereby securing the
beginning of their own salvation.
** I liked Royal Crown Cola much better than Pepsi or Coke. The Old Soda really is superior.
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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